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Term 1 Week 7
Friday 18th March
- Individual State
Championship Tennis

Although Sports Day is always a day of celebration, last Friday was
extra special. It wasn’t because Yilki finally wrestled the shield from the
stubborn and successful hands of Rosetta (five in a row!!!). Nor was it
because I escaped isolation that morning and was able to launch into
commentary mode on the microphone for the day. Encounter staff will
tell you otherwise.
Rather, it was because we were able to hold the event in glorious
sunshine, have families enjoy the day with us and soak up the simple
joys of what it means to be Encounter. I am so grateful for our day
together and look forward to many more opportunities to connect
as the year continues. Although we don’t yet know the details, I am
hopeful that welcoming all parents on site, Shine returning to normal
and plans for Terms 2-4 being more predictable and inviting will be what
awaits us on the other side of Easter.

Term 1 Week 8
Monday 21st - 23rd March
- Year 11 PE Camp
- Foundation & Year 4
Swimming
Thursday 24th March
- SAPSASA Swimming
Friday 25th March
- Year 12 Formal @ Blues
Restaurant
Term 1 Week 9
Monday 28th - 30th March
- Year 1 & Year 4 Swimming

In the meantime, take a breath and realise the reality of Term 1 having
less than 20 days to go. Yes, really! Information will be shared next week
regarding our parent/ teacher interviews on Wednesday 13th and
Thursday 14th of April. Please note the Thursday will be a student-free
day to accommodate interviews.
Blessings to you all for the week ahead,
Kelvin
		

We acknowledge the Raminjeri and Ngarrindjeri people in their past, present and emerging

FROM THE HEAD OF JUNIOR SCHOOL
Dear Parents and Carers,
I re-stumbled across this open letter the other day and
I know I have shared it before, however, I was once again
touched by its power and wanted to re-share.
This letter was written by a teacher and blogger by the
name of Amy Murray who works in an Early Childhood
context in Canada. Although, it could well have been
written by any of our teachers across the Junior School.
It is still as relevant to our context today as it was in
Canada back then.
Dear Parents,
I know. You’re worried. Every day, your child comes home
with a story about THAT kid.
The one who is always hitting, shoving, pinching,
scratching, maybe even biting other children. The one who
always has to hold my hand in the playground. The one
who has a special spot on the carpet, and sometimes sits
on a chair rather than the floor. The one who climbed over
the playground fence right exactly as I was telling her to
stop. The one who poured his neighbour’s drink bottle onto
the floor in a fit of anger. On purpose. While I was
watching. And then, when I asked him to clean it up, emptied the ENTIRE paper towel dispenser. On
purpose. While I was watching. The one who dropped the REAL ACTUAL F-word in PE.
You’re worried that THAT child is detracting from your child’s learning experience.
You’re worried that he takes up too much of my time and energy, and that your child won’t get his fair
share. You’re worried that she is really going to hurt someone someday. You’re worried that ‘someone’
might be your child. You’re worried your child is going to fall behind academically because I might not
notice that he is struggling to hold a pencil. I know.
Your child, this year, in this classroom, at this age, is not THAT child. Your child is not perfect, but she
generally follows rules. He is able to share toys peaceably. She does not throw furniture. He raises his
hand to speak. She works when it is time to work, and plays when it is time to play. He can be trusted to
go straight to the bathroom and straight back again with no shenanigans. She thinks that the S-word is
“stupid” and the C-word is “crap.”
I know.
I know, and I am worried, too.
You see, I worry all the time. About ALL of them. I worry about your child’s pencil grip, and another child’s
letter sounds, and that little tiny one’s shyness, and that other one’s chronically empty lunchbox.
I want to talk about THAT child, too, but there are so many things I can’t tell you.
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I can’t tell you that she experienced trauma at 18 months from which she is still recovering. I can’t tell you
that he is on an elimination diet for possible food allergies, and that he is therefore hungry ALL. THE. TIME.
I can’t tell you that her parents are in the middle of a horrendous divorce, and her life has been turned
upside down. I can’t tell you that I’m starting to worry that grandma drinks… I can’t tell you that his asthma
medication makes him agitated. I can’t tell you that her mother is a single parent, and so she (the child)
is at school from the moment before-care opens, until the moment after-care closes, and then the drive
between home and school takes 40 minutes, and so she (the child) is getting less sleep than most adults.
That’s okay, you say. You understand I can’t share personal or family information. You just want to know
what I am DOING about ‘that child’s’ behaviour. I would love to tell you. But I can’t.
I can’t tell you that she receives speech-language services, that an assessment showed a severe
language delay, and that the therapist feels the aggression is linked to frustration about being unable to
communicate. I can’t tell you that I meet with his parents EVERY week, and that both of them usually cry at
those meetings.
I can’t tell you that the child and I have a secret hand signal to tell me when she needs to sit by herself for
a while. I can’t tell you that he spends rest time curled in my lap because “it makes me feel better to hear
your heart, Teacher.” I can’t tell you that I have been meticulously tracking her aggressive incidents for 3
months, and that she has dropped from 5 incidents a day, to 5 incidents a week. I can’t tell you that the
school secretary has agreed that I can send him to the office to “help” when I can tell he needs a change
of scenery.
The thing is, there are SO MANY THINGS I can’t tell you about That Child. I can’t even tell you the good stuff.
I can’t tell you that his classroom job is to water the plants, and that he cried with heartbreak when one of
the plants died over the break.
I can’t tell you that she kisses her baby sister goodbye every morning, and whispers “You are my sunshine”
before her mother pushes the stroller away.
I can’t tell you that he knows more about thunderstorms than most meteorologists.
I can’t tell you that she often picks up other people’s rubbish during playtime.
The thing is, dear parent, that I can only talk to you about YOUR child. So, what I can tell you is this: If ever,
at any point, YOUR child, or any of your
children, becomes THAT child…
I will not share your personal family business with other parents in the classroom.
I will communicate with you frequently, clearly, and kindly.
I will make sure there are tissues nearby at all our meetings, and if you let me, I will hold your hand when you
cry.
I will advocate for your child and family to receive the highest quality of specialist services, and I will
cooperate with those professionals to the fullest
possible extent.
I will make sure your child gets extra love and affection when she needs it most.
I will be a voice for your child in our school community.
I will, no matter what happens, continue to look for, and to find, the good, amazing, special, and wonderful
things about your child.
I will remind him and YOU of those good amazing special wonderful things, over and over again. And when
another parent comes to me, with
concerns about YOUR child…
I will tell them all of this, all over again.
With so much love,
Teacher
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Staff Devotion | Robyn Ling

INTRODUCING.... Amy Perone

Recently I have been doing some reading about
Leonardo da Vinci (Herbert, J., 1998), the artist mostly
known for his painting of the Mona Lisa. Leonardo is
among the greatest painters in the history of art, but is
also known as a draughtsman, engineer, scientist, theorist,
sculptor, inventor, and architect. Leonardo sketched
ideas for many inventions hundreds of years ahead of
their time, including the armoured tank, diving suit and
the aeroplane. Many of his sketches and notebooks have
been preserved showing a range of artistic, scientific, and
engineering genius.

Hi everyone!

While reading about Leonardo I noticed some interesting
things about the times in which he lived. In 1484 the city
of Milan was struck with the bubonic plague that killed
more than 50,00 people, or one third of the population.
Leonardo turned his attention to designing systems for
washing streets and street layouts devised for hygienic and
efficient disposal of sewage. It was also a period when the
cities of Italy were at war either with one another or with
the French, which was disruptive to his work and his safety.
Considering our current day, I noticed that things haven’t
changed that much. Pandemics, war, floods. Sounds a bit
familiar really. Human affliction throughout history has its
similarities. The one thing I am most thankful for is that God
is ever present in our suffering, and He does not change.
He is there with us through all our deepest valleys. We can
trust in God and rest in Him as a place of wellbeing.

- Early Learning Coordinator

My name is Amy Perone, and I have joined the Encounter
Lutheran Early Learning Centre staff as Coordinator this
year.
I’ve been connected to the ELC as a parent for the last
15 months, and it is an absolute honour to now be serving
the community alongside the exceptional team of Early
Childhood Teachers and Co-educators.
I qualified with a Bachelor Degree in Early Childhood
Education some twenty years ago, and have worked as
a kindergarten teacher, Junior School classroom teacher
and Italian language teacher both in South Australia and
Victoria in the intervening years.
I believe really strongly that relationships underpin all that
we do in Early Learning, and in education generally. It
is an incredible privilege to be chosen to partner with
parents and families in their child’s education journey, and
I approach my role from the perspective that as educators
we are here to create the conditions in which children can
grow and flourish to fulfil their unique potential.

Psalm 91:2 This I declare about the Lord: He alone is my
refuge, my place of safety; he is my God, and I trust him.
(New Living Translation)

My husband and I moved to Victor Harbor in 2019 after
13 years living in the Adelaide Hills, where my husband
continues to work as a Middle School Teacher at
Cornerstone College in Mt Barker. We have long been
drawn to the Fleurieu Peninsula, and love sharing the
laidback coastal lifestyle with our daughter as residents
here.

Robyn

Amy
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News from the Nest

Uniform Update

This week we hear from Mr Dan Sawade, one of our Senior As we continue to receive stock of the new uniform, we
endeavour to update our College community as new
School teachers, about his favourite book:
items of uniform become available.
My favourite book is anything written by J.R.R. Tolkien,
Latest Updates:
but more specifically The Lord of The Rings trilogy (even
though Tolkien originally wanted it to be released as
- Boys shirt is now available!
one volume and not 3 books). I am always drawn back
to this enormous masterpiece of fantasy. Tolkien does a
wonderful job of creating the immersive world of Middle
RECYCLING FUNDRAISER | Encounter Lutheran College
Earth that is easy to get lost in and populates this world
with engaging and relatable characters. The themes that has partnered with Red Nose Australia for a textile
The Lord of The Rings explores is something else that keeps recycling fundraiser. Clean out your closets and dispose
bringing me back with themes like good vs evil, friendship, of unwanted clothing and out of date uniform items in a
identity, resilience, purpose and diversity just being a few. sustainable way by recycling and avoiding landfill.Simply
drop your unwanted items into the Red Nose Recycling bin
in our car park at the end of the kiss n drop zone before
I try to read The Lord of The Rings every couple of years
31st March 2022.
and to this day, there are still new things that I discover
and learn and this is the reason that it is my favourite book.
For more information, visit www.rednose.org.au/recycle

Japanese word of the week!
To connect our families to the Japanese curriculum at the
College we are introducing a Japanese word of the week!
This week’s word is from our Junior School Japanese
teacher Jess Andrews:
'
pronounced sa-yo-na-ra and it is the
Japanese word for Goodbye!
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Any questions please email
collegeshop@encounter.sa.edu.au

COLLEGE NEWS

Sports Day
AND THE WINNER IS… Congratulations to Yilki House for taking out first place at the 2022 Encounter Sports Day with
1,459 points! In second place, Coorong House with 1,391 points; third place was Rosetta House with 1,377 points; and
fourth place was Granite with 1,250 points. Thank you to all students for your participation, and to all families for your
support for what was a fantastic day!
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This Easter weekend come and celebrate how we are:

‘Built by Jesus’

through his life, death and resurrection.

@ Victor Harbor Lutheran Church
21a Adelaide Rd, Victor Harbor

Maundy Thursday - 14 April - 7.30pm
The Life of Jesus
Good Friday - 15 April - 9.30am
The Death of Jesus
Easter Day – 17 April - 9.30am
The Resurrection of Jesus
(These Services will be livestreamed on the @VictorLutheran Facebook page and You tube channel)

Extra activities:
Good Friday - 15 April - Stations of the cross prayer walk
A self-guided ‘labyrinth style’ walk. Open 2-5pm
@ Encounter Lutheran College
64 Adelaide Rd, Victor Harbor

Easter Day - 17 April - Ecumenical sunrise service
6.30am @ Kent Reserve, Encounter Bay

Easter Day - 17 April - Evening service

7.00pm @ Yankalilla Lutheran Fellowship ,
Sanders Hall - 121 Main South Rd, Yankalilla
P: 8552 5311
E: victorharbor.sa@lca.org.au
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